
AREA Report 131 「インドネシア：二輪四輪部品関税の一部を 0％に」 

MICA(P)No. 051/02/2007 

SINGAPORE - AREA Report 131                                   2007 年 5 月 2 日 

「インドネシア：二輪四輪部品関税の一部を 0％に」  

                                                          三菱東京ＵＦＪ銀行 

 アジア法人業務部 

4月3日、インドネシア財務省は、2007年5月3日から『12ヵ月間の期間限定』で、二輪四輪部品のう

ち160品目について輸入関税を0％にすると発表した（財務相令 34/PMK.011/2007）。多くの鉄鋼製品

が対象となっている。 

これにより、インドネシア国内の二輪四輪関連産業の原材料輸入コストを軽減し、インドネシアで

生産される自動車部品の競争力を高め、インドネシア国内生産を増加させることが目的。 

今回発表された関税率0％の適用を受けるには、以下の申請書類が必要。 

a. 納税者番号(NPWP) 

b. 事業許可証明 

c. 製品の数、種類、構造・性能(スペック)、価格 

d. 政府が指定した検査機関(サーベイヤー)による検査証明 

（インドネシア語の原文はそれぞれ 

a. Nomor Pokok Wajib Pajak (NPWP) 

b. Surat Izin Usaha dari Departmen/Instansi terkait 

c. Daftar jumlah, jenis, spesifikasi dan harga barang 

d. Keterangan Verifikasi oleh Surveyor yang ditunjuk Pemerintah) 

 

 対象となる 160 品目の詳細は、別紙ご参照。 

 

 本法令は次のサイトで参照可能。http://www.tarif.depkeu.go.id/Decree/PMK3407.pdf 
 

 

(アジア法人業務部 北村広明)  

                                            E-mail: hiroaki_kitamura@sg.mufg.jp 

                                                 TEL: (シンガポール)65-62311786 

 

本レポートは情報の提供を目的に作成しておりますが、お取引の最終判断はお客様ご自身で行っていただきますようお願いいた

します。資料は信頼できると思われるソースを基に作成しておりますが完全性を保証するものではありません。 
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【付表：　インドネシア財務省発表の関税0％対象品目　(期間限定：2007年5月3日～2008年5月2日)】その1
No. HSコード 品目名 詳細

1 7208.10

鉄又は非合金銅のフラットロール製品（熱間圧延をしたもの
で幅が600ミリメートル以上のものに限るものとし、クラッド
し、メッキし又は被覆したものを除く）
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

熱間圧延をしたもの（更に加工したものを除く。）で巻いたも
の（浮出し模様のあるものを除く）
in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, with pattern in
relief

2 7208.25
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled, t≧
4.75mm

3 7208.26
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled, 3mm≦
t<4.75mm

4 7208.27
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled, t<3mm

5 7208.36
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, ｔ＞10mm

6 7208.37
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled,
4.75mm≦t<10mm

7 7208.38
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled, 3mm≦
t<4.75mm

8 7208.39
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled, t<3mm

9 7208.51
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, ｔ＞10mm

10 7208.52
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled,
4.5mm≦t<10mm

11 7208.53
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled,
3mm≦t<4.75mm

12 7208.54
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled, pickled,
t<3mm

13 7208.90
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

further worked than hot-rolled

14 7209.15
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold reduced),
t≧3mm

15 7209.16
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold reduced),
1mm＜t＜3mm

16 7209.17
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold reduced),
0.5mm≦t≦1mm

17 7209.18
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold reduced),
t＜0.5mm

18 7209.25
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold
reduced), t≧3mm

19 7209.26
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold
reduced), 1mm＜t＜3mm

20 7209.27
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold
reduced), 0.5mm＜t＜1mm

21 7209.28
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled(cold
reduced), t＜0.5mm

22 7209.90
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

further worked than cold-rolled(cold reduced)

23 7210.11
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

plated or coated with tin, t≧0.5mm

24 7210.12
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

plated or coated with tin, t＜0.5mm

25 7210.20
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

plated or coated with lead, including terne-plate

26 7210.30
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

electrolytically plated or coated with zinc

27 7210.49
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

otherwise plated or coated with zinc, not corrugated

28 7210.50
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

plated or coated with chromium oxides or with choromium
and choromium oxides

29 7210.61
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

plated or coated with alumunium-zinc alloys

30 7210.69
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w≧600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

plated or coated with alumunium, with non alumunium-zinc
alloys

31 7211.13
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not further worked than hot-rolled on four faces or in a
closed box pass, w＞150 mm and t≧4mm, not in coils and
without patterns in relief

32 7211.14
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not further worked than hot-rolled, t≧4.75mm, other than
subheading 7211.13

33 7211.19
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not further worked than hot-rolled, other than subheading
7211.13 & 7211.14

34 7211.23
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced), carbon
＜0.25％

35 7211.29
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced), carbon
≧0.25％

（出所） インドネシア財務省令34/PMK.011/2007より三菱東京UFJ銀行アジア法人業務部作成
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【付表：　インドネシア財務省発表の関税0％対象品目　(期間限定：2007年5月3日～2008年5月2日)】その2
No. HSコード 品目名 詳細

36 7211.90
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

further worked, other than hot-rolled or cold-rolled

37 7212.10
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

plated or coated with tin

38 7212.20
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

electrolycally plated or coated with zinc

39 7212.30
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

otherwise plated or coated with zinc

40 7212.50
Flat-Rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, w＜600mm,
hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

otherwise plated or coated

41 7213.20

鉄又は非合金鋼の棒（熱間圧延をしたもので不規則に巻い
たものに限る）
Bars and rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron
or non-alloy steel

節、リブ、溝その他の異形を圧延工程においてつけたもの
以外のもの（非合金快削鋼のものに限る）
of free-cutting steel

42 7213.91
Bars and rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron
or non-alloy steel

non containing indentations, ribs, grooves or other
deformations produced during the rolling process and non
free-cutting steel, with circular cross-section diameter＜
14mm

43 7213.99
Bars and rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron
or non-alloy steel

non containing indentations, ribs, grooves or other
deformations produced during the rolling process and non
free-cutting steel, with circular cross-section diameter≧
14mm

44 7214.20
Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than forged, hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded,
but including those twisted after rolling

containing indentations, ribs, grooves or other deformations
produced during the rolling process or twisted after rolling

45 7214.30
Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than forged, hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded,
but including those twisted after rolling

of free-cutting steel

46 7214.91
Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than forged, hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded,
but including those twisted after rolling

not forged, not containging indentations, ribs, grooves or
other deformations produced during the rolling process, or
twisted after rolling, not free-cutting steel, of rectangular
(other than square) cross-section

47 7214.99
Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than forged, hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded,
but including those twisted after rolling

not forged, not containging indentations, ribs, grooves or
other deformations produced during the rolling process, or
twisted after rolling, not free-cutting steel, of rectangular
(other than square) cross-section

48 7215.10 Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel
of free-cutting steel, not further worked than cold-formed
or cold-finished

49 7215.50 Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel
not free-cutting steel, not further worked than cold-
formed or cold-finished

50 7215.90 Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished

51 7216.31 Angles, sharpes and sections of iron or non-alloy steel
not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn, or extruded,
of h≧80mm, U sections

52 7216.33 Angles, sharpes and sections of iron or non-alloy steel
not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn, or extruded,
of h≧80mm, H sections

53 7216.50 Angles, sharpes and sections of iron or non-alloy steel
angles, shapes, and sections, not further worked than hot-
rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

54 7216.99 Angles, sharpes and sections of iron or non-alloy steel
angles, shapes, and sections, further worked other than
cold-rolled or cold-finished from flat-rolled products

55 7217.10 Wire of iron or non-alloy steel not plated or coated, whether or not polished

56 7217.20 Wire of iron or non-alloy steel plated or coated with zinc

57 7219.33 Flat-rolled products of stainless steel, w≧600mm
not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced), 1mm＜
t＜3mm

58 7219.34 Flat-rolled products of stainless steel, w≧600mm
not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced), 0.5mm
＜t＜1mm

59 7219.35 Flat-rolled products of stainless steel, w≧600mm
not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced), t＜
0.5mm

60 7220.20 Flat-rolled products of stainless steel, w≧600mm not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced)

61 7220.90 Flat-rolled products of stainless steel, w≧600mm not further worked than cold-rolled or cold-reduced

62 7221.00
Bars and rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of
stainless steel

63 7222.30 Other bars and rods of stainless steel
not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn,extruded or
cold-rolled

64 7223.00 Wire of stainless steel

65 7224.10
Other alloy steel in ingots or other primary forms, semi-
finished products of other alloy steel

ingots and other primary forms

66 7224.90
Other alloy steel in ingots or other primary forms, semi-
finished products of other alloy steel

semi-finished products of other alloy steel

67 7226.91 Flat-rolled products of other alloy steel, W＜600mm
of non sillcon-electrical steel, non high speed steel: not
further worked than hot-rolled

68 7226.92 Flat-rolled products of other alloy steel, W＜600mm
of non sillcon-electrical steel, non high speed steel: not
further worked than cold-rolled (cold reduced)

69 7227.90
Bars and rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of
other alloy steel

other than high speed steel and silico-manganese steel

70 7228.20 Other bars, and rods of other alloy steel bars and rods, of silico-manganese steels

（出所） インドネシア財務省令34/PMK.011/2007より三菱東京UFJ銀行アジア法人業務部作成
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【付表：　インドネシア財務省発表の関税0％対象品目　(期間限定：2007年5月3日～2008年5月2日)】その3
No. HSコード 品目名 詳細

71 7228.30 Other bars, and rods of other alloy steel
bars and rods, not further worked than hot-rolled, hot
drawn or extruded

72 7228.80 Hollow drill bars and rods, of alloy or non-alloy steel hollow drill bars and rods

73 7229.90 Wire of other alloy steel other than silico-manganase steel

74 7303.00 Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, of cast iron tubes and pipes

75 7304.31
Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other
than cast iron) or steel

of circular cross-section of iron or non-alloy steel: cold-
drawn or cold-rolled (cold-reduced), non line pipe ofr oil or
gas pipe and non casing, tubing & drill pipe for oil or gas
drilling

76 7304.39
Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other
than cast iron) or steel

of circular cross-section of iron or non-alloy steel: other
than cold-drawn or cold-rolled (cold-reduced), non line
pipe for oil or gas pipe and non casing, tubing & drill pipe
for oil or gas drilling

77 7304.41
Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other
than cast iron) or steel

of circular cross-section of stainless steel: cold-drawn or
cold-rolled (cold-reduced), non line pipe for oil or gas pipe
and non casing tubing & drill pipe for oild or gas drilling

78 7304.49
Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other
than cast iron) or steel

of circular cross-section of stainless steel: othr than cold-
drawn or cold-rolled (cold-reduced), non line pipe for oil or
gas pipe and non casing tubing & drill pipe for oild or gas
drilling

79 7304.51
Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other
than cast iron) or steel

of circular cross-section of stainless steel: cold-drawn or
cold-rolled (cold-reduced), non line pipe for oil or gas pipe
and non casing tubing & drill pipe for oild or gas drilling

80 7304.59
Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other
than cast iron) or steel

of circular cross-section of stainless steel: other than
cold-drawn or cold-rolled (cold-reduced), non line pipe for
oil or gas pipe and non casing tubing & drill pipe for oil or
gas drilling

81 7304.90
Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other
than cast iron) or steel

other than line pipe for oil or gas pipe and casing, tubing &
drill pipe for oil or gas drilling, of non circlar cross-section
of iron or non-alloy steel, stainless steel or other alloy
steel

82 7306.30
Other tubes, pipes and hollow profiles (e.g. open seam or
welded, riveted or similarly closed), of iron or steel

welded of circular cross-section, of iron or non-alloy steel,
non line pipe, casing, tubing & drill pipe for oil & gas

83 7306.40
Other tubes, pipes and hollow profiles (e.g. open seam or
welded, riveted or similarly closed), of iron or steel

welded of circular cross-section, of stainless steel, non
line pipe, casing, tubing & drill pipe for oil & gas

84 7306.50
Other tubes, pipes and hollow profiles (e.g. open seam or
welded, riveted or similarly closed), of iron or steel

welded of circular cross-section, of other alloy steel, non
line pipe, casing, tubing & drill pipe for oil & gas

85 7308.61
Other tubes, pipes and hollow profiles (e.g. open seam or
welded, riveted or similarly closed), of iron or steel

welded of non circular cross-section, non line pipe, casing,
tubing & drill pipe for oil & gas, of square or rectanglar
cross-section

86 7306.69
Other tubes, pipes and hollow profiles (e.g. open seam or
welded, riveted or similarly closed), of iron or steel

welded of circular cross-section, non line pipe, casing,
tubing & drill pipe for oil & gas, of non square or non
rectanglar cross-section

87 7306.90
Other tubes, pipes and hollow profiles (e.g. open seam or
welded, riveted or similarly closed), of iron or steel

other than line pipe, casing, tubing & drill pipe for oil & gas,
non welded

88 7312.10
Stranded wire, ropes, cables, plaited bands, slings and the
like of iron or steel, not electrically insulated

stranded wire, ropes, cables

89 7323.10 iron or steel wool iron or steel wool for polishing pads

90 7326.19 Other articles of iron or steel
forged or stamped, but not further worked: other than
grinding balls and similar articles for mills

91 7326.90 Other articles of iron or steel
other than forged or stamped, but further worked and
other than articles of iron or steel wire

92 7401.00 Copper Mattes

93 7403.12 Refined Copper and copper alloys, unwrought wire-bars, of refined copper

94 7403.21 Refined Copper and copper alloys, unwrought of brass (copper-zinc base alloys)

95 7407.21 Copper bars, rods and profiles of brass (copper-zinc base alloys)

96 7407.29 Copper bars, rods and profiles other than copper-zinc base alloys (brass)

97 7408.11 Copper wire of refined copper, cross-sectional dimension＞6mm

98 7408.19 Copper wire of refined copper, cross-sectional dimensions≦6mm

99 7408.21 Copper wire of brass (copper-zinc base alloys)

100 7408.29 Copper wire
other than copper-zinc base alloys (brass), other than
copper-nickes base alloys (cupro-nickel). Or copper-
nickel-zinc base alloys (nickel-silver)

（出所） インドネシア財務省令34/PMK.011/2007より三菱東京UFJ銀行アジア法人業務部作成
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【付表：　インドネシア財務省発表の関税0％対象品目　(期間限定：2007年5月3日～2008年5月2日)】その4
No. HSコード 品目名 詳細
101 7409.11 Copper plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.15mm of refined copper, in coils

102 7409.21 Copper plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.15mm of brass, in coils

103 7409.29 Copper plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.15mm of brass, not in coils

104 7409.39 Copper plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.15mm of bronze, not in coils

105 7410.11 Copper plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.15mm of refined copper, not backed

106 7410.12 Copper Foil, t (exlcuding any backing)≦0.15mm of copper alloys, not backed

107 7410.21 Copper Foil, t (exlcuding any backing)≦0.15mm of refined copper, backed

108 7410.22 Copper Foil, t (exlcuding any backing)≦0.15mm of copper alloys, backed

109 7411.10 Copper Tubes and pipes of refined copper

110 7411.21 Copper Tubes and pipes of brass

111 7502.10 Unwrought Nickel nickel, not alloyed

112 7502.20 Unwrought Nickel nickel, alloyed

113 7504.00 Nickel Powders and Flakes

114 7505.11 Nickel bars, rods, profiles and wire bars, rods, and profiles, of nickel, not alloyed

115 7505.12 Nickel bars, rods, profiles and wire bars, rods, and profiles, of nickel alloys

116 7505.21 Nickel bars, rods, profiles and wire wire of nickel, not alloyed

117 7505.22 Nickel bars, rods, profiles and wire wire of nickel, alloys

118 7506.10 Nickel Plates, sheets, strip and foil of nickel not alloys

119 7506.20 Nickel Plates, sheets, strip and foil of nickel alloys

120 7604.29 Aluminium bars, rods and profiles other than hollow profiles, of aluminium alloys

121 7606.11 Aluminium plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.2mm of aluminium, not alloyed rectangular (including square)

122 7606.12 Aluminium plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.2mm of aluminium alloyed, rectangular (including square)

123 7606.92 Aluminium plates, sheets and strip, t＞0.2mm of aluminium alloyed, non rectangular non square

124 7607.00 Aluminium Foil, t (exculding any backing) ≦0.2mm rolled but not further worked, not backed

125 7607.11 Aluminium Foil, t (exculding any backing) ≦0.2mm not rolled and not backed

126 7607.19 Aluminium Tubes and pipes of aluminium, not alloyed

127 7608.10 Aluminium Tubes and pipes of aluminium alloys

128 7608.20 Unwrought lead refined lead

129 7801.10 Unwrought lead
lead alloyed containing by weight antimony as the principal
of other elements

130 7801.91 Lead plates, sheets, strip and foil sheets, strip and foil of t≦0.2mm (excluding any backing)

131 7804.11 Lead plates, sheets, strip and foil sheets, strip and plates, t＞0.2mm

132 7804.19 Unwrought zinc zinc alloys

133 7901.20 Zinc bars, rods, profiles and wire

134 7904.00 Zinc plates, sheets, strip and foil

135 7905.00 Other article of zinc anodes from zinc

136 7907.00 Unwrought tin tin alloys

137 8001.20 Tin bars, rods, profiles and wire

138 8003.00 Other articles of tin Tin plates, sheets, strip and foil

139 8007.00 Tungsten and articlss thereof tungsten powders

140 8101.10 Tungsten and articlss thereof tungsten wire

（出所） インドネシア財務省令34/PMK.011/2007より三菱東京UFJ銀行アジア法人業務部作成
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【付表：　インドネシア財務省発表の関税0％対象品目　(期間限定：2007年5月3日～2008年5月2日)】その5
No. HSコード 品目名 詳細
141 8101.95 Magnesium and articles thereof unwrought magnesium containing≧99.8％ of magnesium

142 8104.11 Magnesium and articles thereof unwrought magnesium containing＜99.8％ of magnesium

143 8104.19 Zirconium and articles thereof unwrought zirconium; zirconium powders

144 8109.20 Zirconium waste and scrap

145 8109.90 Zirconium and articles thereof
other than unwrought zirconium; powders and other than
waste and scrap

146 8112.12 Beryllium and articles thereof unwrought beryllium; powders

147 8112.21 Chromium and articles thereof unwrought chromium; powders

148 8112.29 Chromium and articles thereof other than unwrought chromium, and other than powders

149 8307.10 Flexible Tubing of base metal with or without fittings of iron or steel

150 8307.90 Flexible Tubing of base metal with or without fittings of other base metal

151 8311.10

Wire, rods, tubes, electrodes, and similar products, of base
metal or metal carbides, coated or cored with flux material,
of kind used for soldering, brazing, welding or the
deposition of metal of carbides

coated electrodes of base metal, for electric arc-welding

152 8311.20

Wire, rods, tubes, electrodes, and similar products, of base
metal or metal carbides, coated or cored with flux material,
of kind used for soldering, brazing, welding or the
deposition of metal of carbides

cored wire of base metal, for electric arc-welding

153 8484.10

ガスケットその他これに類するジョイント（他の材料と結合し
た金属板製のもの及び二層以上の金属から成るものに限
る）
Gaskets and similar joints of metal sheeting combined with
other material or of two or more layer of metal

ガスケット
gasket sheets

154 8484.90
Sets or assortments of gaskets and similar joints, dissimilar
in composition, put up pouches, envelopes or similar
packagings

155 8487.90
Machinery parts, not containing electrical connectors,
insulators, coils, contacts or other electrical features

other than for ship's or boat's propellers and blades

156 8507.90 Parts of electric accumulators, including separators

157 8544.11
Insulated (enamelled or anodized) wire, and other insulated
conductors, not fitted with connectors

winding wire, of cooper

158 8544.20
Insultated (enamelled or anodized) wire, and other
insulated conductors, not fitted with connectors

coaxial cables and other coaxial electric conductors

159 8544.30
Insultated (enamelled or anodized) wire, and other
insulated conductors, not fitted with connectors

ingnition wiring sets and other wiring set of a kind used in
vehicles, aircraft, or ships

160 8544.49
Insultated (enamelled or anodized) wire, and other
insulated conductors, not fitted with connectors

electric conductors, ＜80 Volts, other than fitted with
connectors

（出所） インドネシア財務省令34/PMK.011/2007より三菱東京UFJ銀行アジア法人業務部作成
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